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Mastry Engine Center Introduces New
Maspower MPW2.5PE Portable High
Pressure Pump

The compact YANMAR engine-driven set delivers high volume and pressure for
effective use within a range of marine construction and dock repair applications

Leading marine power specialist Mastry Engine Center has expanded its
range of YANMAR engine-driven Maspower pumps with the launch of the
MPW2.5PE Portable High Pressure Pump.



Ideal as an on-site diesel unit for dockyard repair work, cleaning barges and
equipment, and jetting-in pilings on marine construction jobs, the new pump
set is the latest addition to the Maspower Premium Series Pressure Pumps
range.

The MPW2.5PE, featuring 2.5 in cast iron suction and discharge male NPT
port sizes, delivers high volume and pressure in a compact, portable package.

The pump set has a maximum working pressure of 123 psi, maximum flow up
to 218 gpm and maximum total head up to 285 ft. Powered by a YANMAR
Tier 4 final EPA certified engine, the package weighs 162 lbs and measures
30.3 in. (L) x 19 in. (W) x 24 in. (H), with cast aluminum construction and
stainless steel bushing. Other features include electric and recoil start,
exhaust primer and wheel kit as an option.

Available for worldwide export, all the Maspower Premium Series FP25
pressure pumps feature high volume and high head, due to the large
diameter close-impeller design.

Mastry Engine Centre (MEC) is renowned for its ability to provide advanced
gas and diesel power solutions to OEM and re-power markets.

For more information, visit MEC at Stand 719 at Citrus Expo in Ft. Myers, FL,
on August 14th and 15th, or go to www.maspowerproducts.com or
www.mastry.com.
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About Mastry Engine Center

Mastry Engine Center (MEC) was founded in 1962 by D. Eugene Mastry and
provides market-leading sales, engineering, service, repower and parts
support covering a wide range of engine, powertrain and equipment
applications for the marine and industrial sectors. Distributing primarily in
the south-eastern United States and Caribbean, Florida-based MEC is one of
the largest distributors for YANMAR diesel engines and is the leading Suzuki
engine dealer in the US through its Suzuki Repower business. The company
also distributes JCB industrial diesel engines, Torqeedo electric propulsion
options and MasPower generators, pumps and other products, in addition to
offering an extensive spare parts portfolio.

MEC is well equipped to optimize performance, cost, service and reliability
for its marine and industrial partners through its extensive network of more
than 200 dealers, supporting OEMs and repower markets with equipment
applications and advanced power solutions. Delivering excellent customer
service with a continued focus on technical training and specialist skills, MEC
is dedicated to developing innovative customized solutions for challenging
gas and diesel engine applications and installations.


